RETREIVING CITATIONS FROM CNIPA's "PSS SYSTEM"

Chinese patents, utility models and designs from 1985 onwards full documents (TIFF), machine translation, text data
- update frequency: *twice a week, Tuesday and Friday*
- time delay: 3-4 days

1. Click here to access the PSS platform

http://english.cnipa.gov.cn/
Free registration is necessary for access to original documents, citations, text data and English machine translations from this source.

2. Click here to register via an English online form

Current coverage of Chinese documents (example): 1985 to 28 September 2018

Further details on data coverage and update frequency

www.pss-system.gov.cn/sipopublicsearch/enportal/index.shtml
3. After registration, enter UID, password and verification code here and login.
TIP: Select the “structured search” interface for more search options and limit your search to “CN patent documents” (see next slide)
Within the “structured search” interface, more refined search profiles can be created by using operators.

**Definition of proximity operators:**

- **W:** adjacent, same order
- **nW:** adjacent, same order, max. n words in-between
- **=nW:** adjacent, same order, exactly n words in-between
- **D:** adjacent, any order
- **nD:** adjacent, any order, max. n words in-between
- **=nD:** adjacent, any order, exactly n words in-between
- **F:** search terms must appear in the same text (e.g. description)
- **P:** search terms must appear in the same paragraph
- **S:** search terms must appear in the same sentence

**NOTF, NOTP, NOTS** are the opposite of F, P and S.
4. Enter your search term

5. Search
RESULT LIST

6. Click here to see the cited/citing documents
### List of Patent Citation Document(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patent Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT376545B</td>
<td>MAGAZINERSTREIFEN FUR SCHAUBEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB2147573A</td>
<td>A magazine strip for screws and a unit for driving-in screws</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US3812961A</td>
<td>SCREW PACKAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US4258121A</td>
<td>Connected temporary fastening nails for use in the adhesive installation of ornamental plywood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### List of Non-Patent Citation Document(s)

No records

### List of Cited Document(s)

No records
If you need any assistance when using this database, please do not hesitate to contact the EPO’s Asian Patent Information Services at asiainfo@epo.org.